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The embryonic dawn is hushed
as I rise from resting
open-eyed
Somewhere in the distance
a train hums its discontent,
made to bear
comfort through discomfort,
cradle-rocking rooted babes
through a deep coffee night
My loyal laptop sighs in 
minute-long intervals,
reluctant to wake,
surrounded by a sea of shreds,
unintelligible scribbles
languishing under lamplight
2:47.
Why am I up?
I ask myself every evening,
yet continue
this nightingale quest
I hate the dark
(this lovely monotony),
yet savor the silence.
No birds call at this hour—
no sirens shriek.
Only still Black
noiselessly cups her 
hands ‘round Earth
‘til Tai Yang, both Sun and Son,
returns to burn those
fragile fingers
Presently, I find myself humming
Gymnopédies,
wordlessly wondering how
many others
sit at the window tonight
thinking tender thoughts
about no one in particular,
seeking one star
untainted
by smog-veiled cities
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